
U. S. Senators Guffaw While
Lunching with Mr. Wilson

Heads Nod Promptly When President
Proffers Food After Hours of

Treaty Discussion.

"Peace with victory" is the inter¬

pretation placed by members of the
.President's entourage upon the will¬

ingness of members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee to inter¬

rupt their conference yesterday at

the White House to have lunch with
the President.
What interpretation was put upon

it by the Whit© House cooks is un¬
known. They were quick in meeting
the unexpected order to »erve lunch¬
eon for nearly" a score of persons.
The luncheon psrty had not been

included in the plans for the confer¬
ence. As it dragged on toward noon,
however, the President several times
suggested adjournment for luncheon
but there was no response. Finally,
however. Senator Lodge said:
"Mr. President, I do not wish'to in¬

terfere in any way. but the conference
has now lasted for about three hours
and (k half, and it is a half an hour
after- the lunch hour." To this the
Preeidept replied:
"Will you gentlemen not come in to

lunch with me? It will be very de¬
lightful."
Several Senatorial heads nodded

quickly, and the President led the way
from the East Room intd the dining
room. The acceptance was regarded
as significant, because the- Senators
in tHe past declined dinner invitations
on the ground that they did not want
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lar to that given by Japan in the
Shantung case.

Senator Fall, after questioning
tho President at length regarding
the status of mandatory powers,
said he had prepared a list of writ¬

ten questions which he had hoped
to ask after the other Senators had

concluded. But. he said, it wouM

take a long time if they continued
to pursue their present line, "and

particularly if the Senators them-
selves argue their own lnterpreta-
lions of the different clauses of the

treaty."
After Senator McCumber had ob¬

tained from the President a descrip¬
tion of how the Big Five conferred
each day in Paris, telling that with¬

in twenty-four hours a record of

each such conference was distri¬
buted to each of the conferees, Mc-

^umbor asked:
; "Where are those records kept
BOW?"-
"They aie in Paris, sir." said the

frwudent.
"Is ther% any objection to their

be:ng produced before the commit¬
tee?" asked McCumber.

President Object*.
hink there is a very serious
ion. Senator. The reason we

tuted that very small confer¬
vas that we could speak with
most absence of restraint and
lk it would be a mistake to
use of those discussions out-
I do not remember any blas-
ndiscretion of my own, but
may be some."
itor Pomerene asked:
the treaty should fail of ratifl-

i. China, so far as Shantung is
rned, would be practically at the
r of Japan, whereas if the treaty
ifled. then at least she will have
enefit of the moral assistance of
te other signatory powers to the
i to aid in the protection of Chi-
rights?"
Presideht assented.

er Senator Moses brought up the
ar of these records again, asking
ey were to be deposited any-

»».. e as a matter of public record.
The President said this had not been
decided, but that certain grave disad-
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to put themselves under any obliga¬
tion to the President.
When the President entered ths

dfning-roora 'he walked with Sen¬
ators Lodge and Knox snd seated
them on either side of him. All
through the meal he devoted his
conversation entirely to Senators
Knox and Lodge. The treaty was
not touched upon. Th^ conversation
mainly had to do with the Presi¬
dent's experiences abroad. He told
a number of stories which Senators
Lodge and Knox seemed -to enjoy.
As the luncheon was nearing its

close the other Senators who had
been conversing among themselves
were infected by the laughter at

I the head of the table by one of tne
1 President's stories. Senator Borah
said all would like to bear the story.
The President complied.

There was little restraint during
the luncheon. When some of the
Republican Senators were told that
the good feeling manifested at the
luncheon was being taken as an In-
dication of a change of sentiment on
their part, thej* denied that any
such interpretation was Juatifled.j "The pleasant character of the
luncheon." said Senator Borah, "in-
dicates merely that the opponents of
the treaty are not in the least
actuated by any personal hostility
to the President. They merely dis¬
agree with the President upon prin-
ciple and policy."

vantages would be Involved in mak-
ing such a deposit.
Moses asked how, without such a

depository, the engagement of Japan
regarding Shantung could en"
forced.
"There would be as many copies as

there were members of the conference
in existence much longer than the
time within which we shall learn
whether or not Japan will fulfill her
obligations," said the President.
"You mean in the private papers of

the personnel of th# Council of Four?"
asked Moses.
"I would not call them private pa¬

pers," said the President. **1 have a
copy. Senator. I regard them as a
public trust, not private papers, and
I can assure you that they will not
be destroyed."
Mos«s suggested the possibility of

all members of the Council of Four
passing out of office.
"I should deem it my duty.I can¬

not speak for the others.to leave
those papers where they could be,
made accessible," said the President.

Jupan Refased to Slga.
Under questioning by Senator John-

son the President pointedly said that
he was notified in Paris that the Jap¬
anese had been insyucted not to sign
without Shantung. Secretary Lans-
ing's testimony, in which Lansing
said he did not believe Japan would
have refused to sign was read to the
President, but the latter replied his
conclusion was different. The Presi-
dent said he agreed to the Shantung
settlement as It stands because he be-
lieved it was the best that could be
obtained. He added, however, he
would have much preferred a different! settlement, notwithstanding the prom¬
ise of Japan.
The President declined to answer

only one question. That was in con-
nection with the American Commis¬
sion's advocacy of fixing a specified

| reparations sum, and why it failed to
get stich an amendment. The Presi-(dent said he would tell about It, if
it was left out of the notes.

"It is not an explanation discredit-
able to anybody," the President said,
"but it is an international secret. They
affect the internal political affairs of
other countries."
The President added that he did

not think matters of this sort should
ever be given publicity, and the ques¬
tion was passed.
The President also refused to di¬

vulge how the Americans voted in
the League of Nations Commission
on the racial equality amendment
introduced by the Japanese. He
said he was "not sure he was at
liberty to answer because tnav
.touches the intimacy of a great'many controversies that occurred in
the conference.

"I think it is best In the interest
of good understanding that I shoulj
not answer," the President added.

Secret Trestle#.
When Senator Johnson returned to

the question of secret treaties the
President stated explicitly that he
knew nothing of the Pact of London
or other secret treaties when he out-
lined his fourteen points.
He reiterated that the Shantung set¬

tlement was a disappointment to him.
The President said America made

no promises to China, but she knew
we would do all possible to protect
her interests at the peace table.
"And the decision (Shantung) ulti¬

mately reached at the Peace Confer¬
ence was a disappointment to you?"
asked Johnson.
"Yes sir." replied the President, "I

may frankly say that it was."
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania

summed up his view of the results of
i the conference when he said "It willj be many weeks before the treaty
comes out of the committee."

Harding's View.
Concerning the President's opinion

respecting Article X, Senator Harding
of Ohio said: "The President mini¬
mized our contractural obligations
under Article X and magnified the
moral obligation in order to reassure
the country against the involvement
in the armed conflicts of the Old
World."
Senator New of Indiana said:
"I obtained no information which

tended in any way to alter my opin¬
ion regarding the treaty. I gained| the impression, however, that the
President himself would accept res-
ervations rather than see the treaty
fail of ratification."
Senator Moses of New Hampshire

said:
"I went to the White House seekingInformation which I did not get in

plentitude, to say the least. I thought
the President was very frank, and
while there were many questions he
would not discuss he said so. After
hearing the President I reached the
conclusion that the league of nations
is a document of faith. We must hope
and believe that everything will come
out all right I am still opposed to
It as much as ever, nevertheless."
A long list of typewritten questions

prepared by Senator Fall was left
with th« President for written answer.
These questions go into the reasons
why the United States is named as a
participant in the numerous commis¬
sions formed under the treaty to exe¬
cute the treaty provisions. The first
question asks:
"In your Judgment have yon notthe power and authority by proclama¬tion to declare in appropriate words

that peace exists, and thus restore
the status of peace between the gov¬
ernments and people of this countryand those with whom we declared

PACIFIC COAST GIVES FLEET A TREMENDOUS GREETING

Showing the l*>f Hbc of destroyers, with the Drendnauschts of the PwJBe fleet in the background, steaming past I'olnt Loma fo the anchor¬
age In San Diego Harbor, where a reception awaited the ..gobs." \

One of tile greatest crowds erer assembled In Southern California viewed the Pacific fleet on the occasion of Its first review In Wester*
waters at San Diego. Note naval airplane accompanning the leading DrcadnauKht.

STATEMENT BY
THE PRESIDENT

President Wilson in opening the
conference with the Senate foreign re¬
lations committee at the White House
said:
"Mr. Chairman:
"I am sincerely glad that tha com¬

mittee should have responded in this
way to my intimation that I would
like to be of service to it. I welcome
the opportunity for a frank and full
Interchange of views.
"I hope, too, that this conference

will serve to expedite your considera¬
tion of the treaty of peace. I beg that
you will pardon and indulge me if I
again urge that practically the whole
task of bringing the country back to
normal conditions of life and industry
waits upon the decision of the Senate
with regard to the terms of the peace.
"I venture thus again to urge my

advice that the action of the Senate
with regard to the treaty be taken
at the earliest practicable moment be¬
cause the problems with which we are
face to face in the readjustment of
our national life are of the most press¬
ing and critical character, will require
for their ^proper solution the most in¬
timate and disinterested cooperation
of all parties and all interests, and
cannot be postponed without manifest
peril to our people .And to all the na¬
tional advantages we hold most dear.
May I mention a few of the matters
which cannot be handled with intelli¬
gence until the country knows the
character of the peace it is to have?
I do so only by a very few samples.

The copper mines of Montana,
Arisonu and Alaska, for ex¬

ample. are being; kept open and
in operutlon only at a great
cost and Ions, In part npon bor¬
rowed money) the ainc mines of
Missouri, Tennessee and Wls-
eonsln are being operated at
about one-half their capacity}
the lead of Idaho, Illinois and
Missouri reaehes only a portion
of Its former market j there is
sn Immediate need for cotton
belting, and also for lubricating
oil which cannot be met.nil
beeauMC the channels of trade
sre barred by wnr when there is
no war. The »ame is true of
raw cotton, of which the central
empires alone formerly pur¬
chased nearly 4,000,000 bales.
And these are only examples.
There is hardly a single raw

material. a single Important
foodstuff, or a single clans of
manufactured goods which Is
not in the same case. Our full,
normal profitable production
waits on peace.
Our military plans, of course, wait

upon it We cannot intelligently or
wisely decide how large a naval or
military force we shall maintain or
what our policy with regard to mili¬
tary training is to be until we have
peace, not only, but also until we
know how peace is to be sustained,
whether by the arms of single nations
or by the concert of all the great peo¬
ples. And there Is more than that
difficulty involved. The vast surplus
properties of the army include, not
food and clothing merely, whose sale
will affect normal production, but
great manufacturing establishments
also, which should be restored to their
former uses, great stores of machine
tools and all sorts of merchandise,
which must lie Idle until peace and

military policy are definitely deter¬
mined. By the same token there can
be no properly studied national bud¬
get until then.
The nations that ratify the treaty,

such as Great Britain. Belgium and
France, will be in a position to lay
their plans for controlling the mar¬
kets of central Europe without com¬
petition from us if we do not pres¬
ently act. We have no consular
Agents, no tpade representatives
there to look after our interests.

Tlifrr lire large area* of Ku-
ropc whoiQ future will lie un¬
certain and qaeatlonable nntll
their people know the final aet-
tlenient* of peace and the forces
which are to adminiater nnd
sustain it. Without determinate
market* oar production cannot
proceed with intelligence or
confidence. There can be no
atabllixation of wage* because
there run be no settled eondl-
tlona of employment. There enn
be no easy or normal inriuatrlnl
credits because there ran be rjo
confident or permanent revival
of basineaa.
But I will not weary you with

obvious examples. I will only ven-
ture to repeat that every element

[of normal life amongst us depends
upon and awaits the ratification of
the treaty of peace; and also thatjwe cannot afford to lose a single)
summer's day by not doing all that!
we can to mitigate the winter'?
suffering, which, unless we find'
means to prevent it, may prove:
disastrous to a large portion of the
world, and may1, at it6 worst, bring!(upon Europe conditions even more]terrible than those wrought by the
war itself.
Nothing, I am led to believe,

stands in the way of the ratifica¬
tion of the treaty except certain
doubts with regard to the meaning)
and implication of certain articles)
of the covenant of the league of na-
tlons; and I must frankly Fay thati
I am unable to understand why such
doubts should be entertained. You
will recall that when I had the
pleasure of a conference with your
committee and with the committee
of the House of Representatives on
foreign affairs at the White House
in March last the questions now
most frequently asked about the
league of nation^ were all can¬
vassed, with a view to their imme¬
diate clarification. The covenant of
the league was then In Its first
draft and subject to revision.
It "^as pointed out that no express

recognition was given to the Monroe
doctrine, that it was not expressly
provided that the league should have
no authority to act or to express a

judgment on matters of domestic
policy, that the right to withdraw
from the league was not expressly
recognized, and that the constitutional
right of the Congress to determine all

| questions of peace and war was not
sufficiently safeguarded. On my re¬
turn to Paris all these matters were
taken up again by the commission
on the league of nations and every
suggestion of the United States was
accepted.
The view of the United States with

regard to the questions I have men¬
tioned had, in fact, already been ac¬
cepted by the commission, and there
was supposed to be nothing inconsist¬
ent with them in the draft of the cov¬
enant first adopted.the draft which

I was the subject of our discussion in

Take 'Em Off!
Island of Yap,
We Know You

The tired business men of
Yap, having bolted their
breakfasts and barely grab¬
bed the 8:15 for the city this
morning, will settle down to

perusal of the Morning Yap,
immediately to be filled with
mingled sensations of excite¬
ment and apprehension. For
then they will learn that the
Island of Yap, including all
the Yappers, are in a fair way
of coming under the control
of these here United States,
prohibition, the high cost of
existing and all touchin' on

and appertainin' thereto.
For yesterday, during the

novelette-length chat between
President Wilson and the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee about the peacc
treaty, it developed that al¬
though no one had heard
much about it the Island of
Yap was the subject of pon¬
derous discussion by the
Peacc Conference. And out
of this develops the possibil¬
ity that the Island of Yap
may become the main con¬

necting link in this country's
Pacific cable and radio sys¬
tem.

What, were and why is the
Island of Yap? Fair enough
question. Yap, then, accord¬
ing to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, is one of the 400
or 500 dots of land that make
up the Central Caroline Is¬
lands. It is about ten miles
long and has an excellent
^harbor, and, the Encyclopae¬
dia continues, "the natives
are at a higher level of civili¬
zation than their neighbors.
They cultivate the betel-nut
with great care, build first-
rate boats, lay out their vil¬
lages regularly, pave their
streets and construct stone
piers and wharves." That's
YaP- > IhM

March.but no objection was ma.de to
saying explicitly in the text what all

Decided Advantage in
Washington

Flour
In the first place we choose the

grain with critical care, taking just
what we want; not anything and
everything that comes along.

That makes WASHINGTON
FLOUR "select" Flour.of a defi¬
nite starldard.the precise blend¬
ing which exactly suits the all-
around requirements of the family
baking.

Flour that is milled for the
open market, of course, cannot be
as good for the specific family use.

Your grocer sells WASH¬
INGTON FLOUR. Ask for it
by name.and you will be sure
of satisfaction.

Made right here in Washing¬
ton.

had supposed to be implicit In It-
There wag absolutely no doubt as to
the meaning of any one of the result¬
ing provisions of the covenant in the
minds of those who participated in
drafting them, and I respectfully sub¬
mit that there is nothing vague or

doubtful in their wording.
The Monor doctrine la ex¬

pressly mentioned as an under¬
standing which ia in no way to
be Impaired or Interfered with
hy -on> thing contnlned in the
covenant, and the expreaalon
"regional nnderatandlnga like
the Monroe doctrine" was used,
not because any one of the con¬
ferees thought there wns any
comparable ugrcement anywhere
clac In existence or In contem¬
plation, bnt only brcaoic it was

thought bent to avoid the ap¬
pearance of dealing in such a

document with the pollcj of a

alngle nation. Absolutely noth¬
ing Is con era led In the phraae.
With regard to domestic ques¬

tions, Article XVI. of the covenant
expressly provides that, if in case of
any dispute arising between mem-
fcers of the league the matter :h-
Ivclved ij claimed by one of the
parties "and is found by the coun-
cil to arise out of a matter which
by international law is solely with -

jin the domestic jurisdiction jf that
party, the council shall so report,
and shall make no recommendation
las to its settlement." The United
States was by no means the only
government interested in the ex¬
plicit adoption of this provision,
and there is no doubt in the mind

jot any authoritative student of in¬
ternational law that such matters
as immigration, tariffs and natu¬
ralization are incontestably dom*»s-
itic questions with which no infr-
national body could deal without
'express authority to do so. No
enumeration of domestic questions
(was undertaken because to under¬
take even by sample, would have
J involved the danger of seeming to
exclude those not mentioned.
The right of any sovereign state

to withdraw had been taken for

TREATY STATEMENT BY WILSON
¦ranted. but no objection W1I made
to roaklnc It explicit. Indeed. so

*\.the vlew'» "preaaed at the
White House conference irere lata
before the commission It wu at
once conceded that it was beat not
to leave the answer to ao Impor¬
tant a question to inference.

fa prapoaal was atade t* ,et
ap aay Irlbaaal ta pass im4g-
¦ient spoil the qnrstioa whether
a withdrawlag sstlsa had is
',fl 'ilillfd "all Its Ir teraarloa-
al .blliatlaaa aad all Its abUca-
*'... wler tke rorfaut."
"It was recognized that thai qj«c- ,

tion must be left to be resolved by the
^en~ of the nation proposing to
withdraw; and I must may that it did
not seem to roe worth while to pro¬
pose that the articla be made more
explicit because I knew that the Unit-
ed States would never itself propoae
to withdraw from the league if its
conscience was not entirely dear as
to the fulfillment of all Its interna-
tional obligations. It has never failed
to fulllll them and never will.

'Article X is in no respect of doubt-
ful meaning when read in ttis ll*ht of
the covenant as a whole. Ths coun-
cil of the league can only 'advise
upon* the means by which ths obliga-
tions of that great article are to be
given effect to. Unless the United
States is a party to the policy or ac¬
tion In Question, her own affirmative
vote in the council is necessary before
any advice can be given, for a unani¬
mous vote of the council is required
If ahe is a party, the trouble is hare
anyhow. And the unanimous vote of
the council is only advice In any case.
Each government is free to reject it j
if it pleases.

Nothing could have been made
¦*are clear ta the conference
than the right of our C»sgm«

Conatltatloa to exer-
*U* ttM Independent judgment la
all matters of peace and war.
3V© attempt wai made to qaea-
tlon or limit that right. The
1'alted Statea will, ladeed, id
d*rtnke inder Article X Mrea»erf
and preserve as againat external
a^greaalon the territorial late-
*rlty and exlatlag political la.
dependence of pll members of
the leagif," and that en(a(r-
mrnt constitute. a rery grave
and aolemn moral obligation.
Bat It Is a moral, not a leyal
ebligatioa. and leaves oar Con-
rreaa absolutely free to pat Ita
own Interpretation apon It In nil
enaea that eall for aetlon. It la
binding la eoascieace only, not
In law.
"Article X seems to me to consti¬

tute the very backbone of the whole
covenant. Without It the league
would be hardly more than an influ¬
ential debating society-

It has several times been suggested.
In public debate and in private con¬
ference. that interpretations of the
sence in which the United States ac-

Icepts the mgngements of the cove¬
nant should be embodied in the In¬
strument of ratification. There c*n
be no reasonable objection to such in-
terpretations accompanying the act

j of ratification provided they do not
foim a part of the formal ratification
itself Most of the interpretations
which have been suggested to me cm-
body what seems to me the plain
meaning of the instrument itself. But
1f suCh lr.»arpretations should constl-

; tute a part of the formal resolution
of ratification, long delays would be
the inevitable consequence, inasmuch
as nil the many governments con-
cerned would have to accept, in effect.
the language of the Senate as the Jan-
guage of the treaty before ratification
would be complete.

The aRimf of the Ceman as-
aembly at Weimar weald have
to be < f tnined. among the rest.
nnd I ninat frankly ony that I
conld only with the greatest
Inctance approach that as¬

sembly for pcrmisaion to read
the treaty an wr understand It
and at those Mho framed It
quite certainly understood It.
1' the I nited States were to
qualify the document In any

way, moreover. I »m confident
from what I know of the many
conference* und debates wfalrh
accompanied the formulation of
the treaty that oar example
would Immediately be followed

fta maay ^wrtm. la mh ft»-
iUmm wftk ttri rmi-
ratiMi aaad (Ml tfc« .»m
mm4 »>fr«tlTC f®m «f tlic trtur
wwiM presently W rlti4H fr«a
m« rad vf ita <m. t® U»
.tker.
"Pardon at Mr Cbairman, if r

htn been entirely unreserved and
plain-spoken in »peeking of the great
matters we all hav« so much at heart.
If excuM is needed. 1 trust that the
critical situation of affairs msy servo
as my Justification The issues that,
manifestly ban# upon the conclusions
of the Senate with regard to peace
and upon the time of Its action are so
grave and so clearly insusceptible ot
being thrust on one aid* or postponed
that I hsve felt ft necessary to the
public interest to make this urgent
plea, and to make it a* simply snd as
unreservedly as possible.
"I thought that the simplest way.

Mr. Chairman, to cover the points',
that I know to e points of interest -

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
MAY PROVE SLAYERS
With the arrest last night of Ar¬

thur Twyman. 60S U street north¬
west. and William H Robinson. 1017
Fourteenth street northwest, both
colored, by Detective Sergeast
Bradley, the police believe that they
have the men responsible for the
death of Helene Corbin. colored. 1129
Oregon svenue northwest, who was
killed when struck by a speeding
mschlne at Seventh and Florida ave¬
nue northwest. Monday night.
Detective Bradley yesterday was

assigned to a case to recover a
stolen tire that three negroes were
endeavoring to sell. One man
escaped.
The machine the three men were

riding in answers to the description
of the car thst killed the colored
girl. The windshield and one front
lamp were broken and a large dent
was found in the left side of the
machine.

Grasshopper Trapper Finds
Pig* Dote on New Delicacy

Pana. 111.. Aug. 19..Finding thai
1/is second clover crop was be.njg
destroyed by grasshoppers. Cyrus
W. Rayhill spent 119 to build s

grasshopper trsp. Last week h«
caught eighteen bushels of grasa*
hoppera. He dried the insects and
fed them to the hogs and chickena,
and saved the clover crop. Now he
ia drying grasshoppers as chick^B

i feed for next winter.

Treatment tor pimpies snd blackheads
At n»ghl vnear tbera with Cutjrura Omi-
roent. w ash off in ft** minutes with
^-u^rur* a^d ha* water sac; cociifiix
bathing a few momenta.

Treatment for dandruff and itching
On retiring rub Cutxnra Ovwrnent mt"
partinga an over scalp The next toot sg
.tsmpoo with Cutxmra Soap sn<i hot
wster Repeat in two weeks needed.

.tart th. IhSbi tl-g «

**c per?Ul«s;o« pwac Sc. cr«:irU;'

Increased Production
a World Necessity.

the big immediate problem to be discussed
by leaders of national note and authority
at the New Orleans Advertising Convention-
Business men realize that the big, immediate problem
is how to get capital and labor to cooperate more
closely for greater production.
Production impeded leaves business helpless in the
face of rising wages and increased cost of living.
What plan will best insure this imperative cooperation
between conservative labor and constructive capital,
and how Advertising may help promote that plan, will
be discussed by eminent leaders on both sides of indus¬
try at the fifteenth annual

Advertising Convention
New Orleans

September 21-25, 1919
No matter what plan may be evolved, or by whom,
public sentiment will make the final decision. Adver¬
tising must be used to inform the public.
All business men and women are invited. Come yonr-
self, or send a high representative of your organiza¬
tion.

Associated Advertising Clubs
of the World

110 West 40th Street, New York
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